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Sea Of Smiling Face
Bee Gees

Date  : 15th November 2003
Song  : Sea Of Smiling Faces
Artist: The Bee Gees
Album : To Whom It May Concern (released 1972)
I am  : Mohamed Hassan...19 years old...Egyptian

Hi,This time I m back with another brilliant yet simple song for the Bee
Gees,this would be my second submission,Hope the first one (Blue Island) was
good enough for you guys to trust me on another one..I know the Brothers Gibb
were fond of huge complicated chords,but since I m not that slick,I ve tried to
simplify them a little...hope they work

The Song is in the key of D,the strumming pattern is easy to figure out,The
verse
and Chorus Chords are repeated for the whole song

Chords :
-------
Eb     :xx0232          Cm  :xx4432        Ebsus2 : xx0230
Ebmaj7 :xx0222          Cm7 :xx4232        Ebsus4 : xx0233
Bb     :002220          F7  :022130
Bb9    :002203          Fm7 :022030
Gm   :244222          G7 :242352

Intro : Eb  Ebsus4 (I make some quick unimportant Eb-Ebsus2-Ebsus4 variations)

Verse :
-------
Eb                     Bb9                                Fm
Yesterday was history who knows what there is gonna be when we meet again
         Ebmaj7
Will you smile and tell the world about me
Bb                              Fm7
Can there be no doubt about me I was your friend

Chorus :
--------
Cm7                     G#
As I gaze upon a sea of smiling faces
Gm                      Fm7
Walk amongst the glow of moonlit places
F7                     G7
The look in your eyes, to see your smile
G#                        Eb
Won t bring you back to me

I remember things we planned



The world would never understand but we found a way
And the world of love you gave to me
Each moment is a memory, whatever they say

As I gaze upon a sea of smiling faces
Walk amongst the glow of moonlit places
The look in your eye, to see you smile
Won t bring you back to me
For the look in your eye, to see your smile
Won t bring you back to me

Yesterday was history who knows what there is gonna be when me meet again
Will you smile and tell the world about me
Can there be no doubt about me I was your friend

As I gaze upon a sea of smiling faces
Walk amongst the glow of moonlit places
The look in your eye, to see your smile
Won t bring you back to me
For the look in your eye, to see your smile
Won t bring you back to me
For the look... (repeat lines and fade out) 

That s it,My second tab ever,if anyone has any compliments,insults,comments
please contact me on MSN metia_kickass@hotmail.com ,I d be more than thrilled
to see any respone to my efforts.. :)
Have Fun...and Keep Those Guitars Rockin 


